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Duke impressive in state net play

Garcia, Cloaninger advance to quarterfinals
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Women's tennis In NCAIAW Tournament
at Duke.
Women's golf in Virginia-Carolin- a Team
Matches in Boone.
Men's golf in Chris Schenkel Invitational in
Statesvllle, Ga.
Women's Softball in NCAIAW Tournament
in Graham.
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By KEVIN BARRIS
Staff Writer

DURHAM Duke's Cindy Johnson
stormed into the quarterfinal round of
the North Carolina Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(NCAIAW) Tennis Tournament
Thursday at Duke losing only four
games in two matches.

Top-seed- ed Johnson joined four
other Blue Devils in the quarterfinals, as
the Duke team was on the verge of
clinching the team title at the end of the
day Thursday. The Blue Devils lead
second-plac- e Carolina 21-1- 7, but the
Tar Heels have only two players left in
singles. Both schools have all three
doubles teams still in competition.

Johnson's opponent in the 8 a.m.
match today will be Carolina's Rebecca
Garcia, one of only two Tar Heels to
reach the quarterfinal round, the other
being Nina Cloaninger. Garcia won
three matches Thursday while losing
only six games, beating players from
Davidson, N.C. State and Appalachian
State.

Kathy Stearns 6-- 3, 7--5.

Black, who was seeded second, could
never gain control in her match. At 6--5

in the second set she fought off two
match points before hitting a forehand
volley wide on the third match point just
as a downpour hit the court area.
Steam's win sets up an all Duke
quarterfinal match as she faces
teammate Pam Bacon.

In doubles the Tar Heels fared much
better. The second-seede- d team of
Cloaninger and Dodson received a bye
in the first round, then blanked Debbie
Craig and Julia Williams of N.C. State
6--0, 6--0 to get to the third round.

Black and Shands were the only other
Carolina doubles team to play
Thursday, taking two matches to reach"
the third round. They beat Alicia Jones
and Barbara Walker of N.C. State 6--1,

6--0 in the first round, then stopped
Mary Gilliam and Sue McAvoy of
Davidson 6--2, 6--3 in the second round.

Quarterfinal singles matches are
scheduled for 8 a.m. today with the
semifinals at 9:30 a.m. Finals will be
played Saturday.
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Johnson had a much more difficult
path to the quarters than she has had the
last three years, when she has won the
singles title. After' a first-roun- d bye,
Johnson handed. UNC's Hunter Dortch
a 6--2, 6--0 defeat.

Dortch, a freshman from
Greensboro, fell behind 3-- 0 in the first
set, even though she was playing well.
She then took two straight from the
Duke senior, but could not keep it going
and Johnson took the first set. Dortch
had advantage five times in the first
game of the second set, and twice in the

fourth game but could win neither and
Johnson closed out the match.

Johnson made it to the quarters by
defeating teammate Theresa Donahue
in straight sets, the only Blue Devil to
fall in the first day of action.

In Cloaninger's quarterfinal match
she will face Duke's Emily Waugh.
Waugh is seeded fourth in the tourney
while Cloaninger is the fifth-see- d.

Cloaninger lost only two games in
beating Ginny Gainey (ECU) and Janet
Gordon (ASU) to get to the quarters.

. UNC freshman Janet Shands lost her
second-roun- d match to sixth-seed- ed

Claudia Smith of Wake Forest, 7--6 (5-4- ),

6--4. Joining Dortch and Shands
from UNC in the consolation singles is
Lisa Dodson, who dropped a third-roun- d

match to third-seede- d Erin Wolf
of Duke 6--1, 7-- 5, and Susie Black, who
was upset in the third round by Duke's

Rebecca Garcia (above) was one of two Tar Heel tennis players to advance to the
quarterfinals of the NCAIAW Tennis Tournament Thursday in Durham. The other
was Nina Cloaninger.

Wolfpack rallies to 6-- 5 ACC baseball win Cfje 2Bailp Cartel
reaches over

20,000 people.
Barkley's run-scori- ng single and Steve Coats drilled a double to score Warrick and Barkley.

Skinner was taken out in the third in favor of Doug Huffman, who went the rest of the way
for the win.

Meanwhile; Tar-Hee- l starter Greg Norris shut out the Wolfpack for six innings on two hits.
But in the seventh. State rallied for three runs and tied the game. .

Carolina moved ahead in its half of the inning when second baseman Jim Atkinson walked
and stole second, and, after Warrtck walked, Barkley then blooped Miouble to score both of
the runners.

Norris walked the leadoff man in the eighth and UNC Coach Walter Rabb, coaching his

last game of his career, took him out and put in senior Chris Home. Home got the first two
men he faced, but a walk and a single loaded the bases for Dixon, who belted the
righthander's first pitch.

UNC got singles from Atkinson and Warrick in the ninth, but couldn't score. The loss ends
the Tar Heels' season at 18-1- 7. f.

CLEMSON, S.C. N.C. State centerfielder Ray Dixon delivered a bases-loade- d double in
the eighth inning to score three runs and propel the Wolfpack to a 6-- 5 comeback win over
Carolina in the first round of the Atlantic Coast Conference baseball tournament here
Thursday. 1

Dixon's blast to right-centerfie- ld erased a 5-- 3 Tar Heel lead which Carolina had built up in
the bottom half of the seventh inning.

Earlier, in the two regular season games, it was the Tar Heels who rallied to take 2-- 1

victories over their Raleigh rivals. Now, the Wolfpack advances to the double-eliminati- on

portion of the tournament and faces host Clemson today in one of two games.
Wake Forest, by virtue of its 2-- 1 win over Duke Thursday , plays Maryland, which defeated

seventh-seede- d Virginia, 4--1.

Carolina jumped on State starter John Skinner, who had a 7-- 0 record going into the game,
with three runs in the first inning. Walks to Rick Alexander and Randy Warrick set up Win

Softball tops Central twice,
enters state tourney today

Over 100 Main Dishes To
Choose From. Delicious
Dishes Like The Following:

POULTRY
Chicken with Graan Fappar 3 75

Chickan with Baan Sprout 3.75

Chicktn with Baan Curd 3.96

Chickan with Broccoli 3.96
Chicken with Caahawnuta 3 96

Moo Goo Gai Pan 0 kin wttti VusIuikm is' J 96

Phonax Chickan 28

Seaima Chickan 4.25

Almond Chickan i
Ptnaappla Chickan 4 25

Sza Chuan Kung Pao Chickan 4.60

Sza Chuan La Tia Chickan 4. 75

Hunam Ma-La- i Chickan 4 75

Hunam Kuo Fang Chickan 4.76

Chf Special Duck 96

.: Hiiti-- s Duck nh Ct'i-s- vti-1tiKr- )

K. C. HUNG'S
MONGOLIAN
BAR-B-- Q

& China Inn
Open 7 Days per Week

696

B.F. Deal Records
PvQSGTVtS

MIKE WILLIAMS
Tonight and, Saturday

at CATS CRADLE
Starts at 9:30

Hawaii Duck
4 . h k i)i"Ik:khis Swi t .HKi Scmii Sai HawMii Sy!'

ALL ABC PERMITS AVAILABLE

victories should be enough to get UNC's
diamond girls ready for the state tournament
this weekend in Graham.

The 15-tea- m tourney includes top seeds
N.C. State, Appalachian State, UNC
Greensboro and Elon. UNC has yet to beat
State or Elon, but has beaten ASU and
Greensboro.

The double-eliminati- on tournament
begins Friday at 6:30 p.m for Carolina as it
plays Elon. Elon topped the Heels 8-- 0 in the
early part of the season, rocking Carolina for
all eight runs in the first inning. .

"There's no doubt in my mind that we can
beat them,". Assistant Coach Sandy
Robeson said. "And 1 think we will too."

-- KEN ROBERTS

N.C. Central tried to make it hard for the
Carolina women's softball team Thursday in
Durham. It didn't work. The Heels pounded
Central in a doubleheader, 16--2 and 10--7.

The game was played in a three-rin- g circus
atmosphere that would almost put Apple
Chill to shame. Amid the football team's
practice (center and left field), the track
team's practice (on the track surrounding the
diamond), and a Live Eye interview with
Central's football coach, Carolina drew
attention to the center ring as it ran circles
around Central.

The show included an eight-ru- n first
inning in the Opening game, a home run by
Janis Matson (first game) and a triple by
Vicki Daniels (second game). The two

For
Reservations

or
Take-O- ut

. Call

China Inn
2701 Hillsborough Rd.
Durham 296-244- 4

Mongolian Bar-B-- Q

Village Shopping Center
Elliott Road 929-879- 4

967-905- 3405 W. Rosemary

S917Mm
The new little camera

for your big
photographic ideas br aA s" i

It's automatic. It's electronic ...
So small, you can slip it in your pocket and be ready for

great pictures anytime they happen. Full-siz- e 35mm pic-

tures. . .brilliant color slides or negatives!
So automatic, you can just locus and shoot and you

know you ve got perfect exposure.
Soversatile.it gives you a razor-shar- p. multi-coate- d f2 8

lens a electronically infinite shutter speeds to 1 500th
second pin-poi- nt rangednder focusing built-i- n locus
grip and lens shade a cordless flash synch a professional

finish, and lots more.
So precise and reliable, because that s how Voigtlander

has been making fine cameras for over 135 years
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Saollor and Lighter Than Ever

FuJIco ST 605
xt .turit tn mnv tin to an SLR. Fuji's come UDiL araos CUUICAmissing letters to the corresponding num-

bered boxes. Keep an eraser handy it's not
as easy as it looks!

Your challenge is to construct the mystery
word in the boxes below. To do this you must
fill in the correct missing letter in each of the
words listed in the columns. Then transfer the

with a camera that has lightweight compact design, the
advanced silicon cell metering system, focusing and

a superb Fujinon lens. (Accepts all standard thread mount
lenses including the Fujinon EBC multi-coate- d system.)
Fujica ST605. Remarkable capability. Incredible
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Choose from'
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Alkaline Battery

1

3 (4 Pack)
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When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.

The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1 844 it always has.
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Mon.
So.

109PABST Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
1976. PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee. Wis.. Peoria Heights, III.. Newark, N. J.. Los Angeles. Calif.. Pabst. Georgia.
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University MallChapel Hill. North Carolina 2751 4(91 9) 929-555- 5
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